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Volume: 50 Questions  

 

 

Question No : 1 

What is a cost effective entry SAN for a customer implementing virtualization?  

 

A. HP StoreEver LTO  

 

B. HP StoreOnce VSA  

 

C. HP MSA  

 

D. HP StoreEver Library  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 2  

What should occur first during the initial meeting with a potential SMB customer?  

 

A. developing and broadening the customer's IT knowledge  

 

B. explaining and positioning the HP Storage solutions  

 

C. highlighting problems in the customer's IT infrastructure  

 

D. discussing the specific business and IT infrastructure needs  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 3  

Which enabling technology streamlines operations and increases automation when transitioning to a 

software-defined data center (SDDC) to deliver infrastructure as a Service(IaaS)?  

 

A. HP OpenView  

 

B. HP SIM  

 

C. HP Operations Manager  

 

D. HP OneView  
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Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 4  

What are results of the continuing changes in email use and content? (Select two.)  

 

A. decreased storage capacity requirements  

 

B. decreased email management costs  

 

C. increased need for 24x7 access  

 

D. increased client mailbox size  

 

E. capping of email message size  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

Question No : 5  

You are selling an HP customer a new solution and want to recommend HP Proactive Care.  

The customer has purchased HP Foundation Care in the past for other HP solutions. Which benefit does 

Proactive Care offer this customer that Foundation Care does not?  

 

A. firmware updates  

 

B. 24 x 7 coverage window  

 

C. health scan  

 

D. hardware support  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 6  

A consulting company with limited IT Staff needs to easily manage its storage, files, databases, and 

backup and recovery processes. What is the highest priority for this company to meet their needs?  

 

A. data compliance and protection  

 

B. simplified and reduced administration  
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C. internal and external communications improvement  

 

D. increased efficiency of storage utilization  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 7 

A customer asks about the competitive advantages of the HP Storage portfolio products. Where is this 

information located?  

 

A. Sales Builder for Windows  

 

B. Product Bulletin  

 

C. Storage Product Reference Guide  

 

D. SAN Design guide  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 8  

HP uses industry wide classifications to define a company's number of employees and IT environment. 

How are companies classified?  

 

A. small business up to 50, small and mid-size business up to 400, enterprise over 400  

 

B. small business up to 100, small and mid-size business up to 400, enterprise over 400  

 

C. small business up to 50, small and mid-size business up to 900, enterprise over 900  

 

D. small business up to 100, small and mid-size business up to 1000, enterprise over 1000  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 9  

A customer was presented with a competitors product. The customer asks why the company should 

consider HP's product instead. Which information should be used to convince the customer to use HP 

products?  

 

A. information showing the advanced feature set and better scalability of the HP product  
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B. information showing how the HP product better meets the customer's business needs  

 

C. information showing statistics on the better performance specifications of the HP product  

 

D. information showing the complexity and cost consequences of the competitor's product  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 10  

Which key technology was introduced to the latest generation of both the HP MSA 1040 and HP MSA 

2040?  

 

A. wide striping  

 

B. SSD read cache  

 

C. Virtual Domain  

 

D. performance tiering  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 11  

Which product is a backup, recovery, and archive (BURA) solution?  

 

A. HP StoreEver  

 

B. HP 3PAR StoreServ  

 

C. HP StoreVirtual VSA  

 

D. HP StoreEasy  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 12  

A customer who uses web email has a home-grown database server, stores files on desktops, and avoids 

backups. The customer is running out of storage capacity on the server and is looking for a new option. 

What is an appropriate storage product to recommend?  
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A. HP StoreEver LTO-6  

 

B. HP MSA 1040/2040  

 

C. HP D2000/3000  

 

D. HP 3PAR StoreServe 7200  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 13  

When implementing Software Defined Storage (SDS), what is oneof the top results the customerexpects 

to accomplish?  

 

A. automated backups  

 

B. elimination of restore  

 

C. lower latency  

 

D. improved IT agility  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 14  

A small to medium sized business wants an affordably priced, non-disruptivesolution that is scalable to4 

nodes. Which HP Storage solution is the best fit?  

 

A. HP MSA  

 

B. HP StoreOnce  

 

C. HP StoreServ  

 

D. HP StoreAII  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 15  

You are trying to develop trust with a Microsoft Exchange customer. The customer asks you to discuss 
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